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Background: Total shoulder arthroplasty (TSA) is an effective procedure for the treatment of gleno-
humeral osteoarthritis (GHOA) delivering reliable pain relief and improved shoulder function. Abnormal
glenoid morphologies are common, and biconcave glenoids are enigmas that have been associated with
poor clinical outcomes and implant survivorship.
Purpose: To assess the clinical outcome scores of patients who underwent noncorrective, concentric
reaming for TSA with biconcave glenoids (B2). We hypothesized that patients with B2 glenoids who
underwent TSA with glenoid implantation using noncorrective, concentric reaming would have signif-
icant improvements in clinical outcome scores and high implant survivorship.
Methods: All patients who underwent anatomic TSA for GHOA with B2 glenoids, performed by a single
surgeon, between July 2006 and December 2015 with minimum 2-year follow-up were reviewed. Walch
classification was obtained from preoperative imaging (magnetic resonance imaging or computed to-
mography). Clinical outcome scores were prospectively collected and included American Shoulder and
Elbow Surgeons Standardized Shoulder Assessment Form (ASES) score, Single Assessment Numerical
Evaluation (SANE) score, Quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (QuickDASH) score, 12-Item
Short Form Health Survey physical component summary (PCS), and patient satisfaction. Clinical failures
(revision TSA surgery or conversion to reverse TSA) and complications were reported. Paired t test and
bivariate correlations level of significance was set at P ¼ .05. Survivorship analysis with implant failure as
an endpoint was done using Kaplan-Meier survival curves.
Results: 51 TSA in 49 patients (9 females, 40 males) with primary GHOAwith B2 glenoids were performed
with a mean age of 64 (range 36-81 years) at the time of surgery. The mean retroversion was 19.1� (range
5.4�-38�), and posterior decentering was 42.0% (range 19.4%-78.5%). At final evaluation, 45/51 anatomic
TSAs (88% follow-up) with a mean follow-up of 4.9 years (range 2.0-10.4 years) were assessed. All clinical
outcome scores improved significantly pre- to postoperatively: ASES, 52.5 to 79.6 (P < .001); SANE, 52.4 to
74.7 (P < .001); QuickDASH, 39.2 to 19.1 (P ¼ .001); and PCS, 40.9 to 48.9 (P ¼ .001). Median postoperative
satisfaction was 9 (range 1-10). There were 2 failures and 4 that required another surgery dsubscapularis
repair, lysis of adhesions, irrigation and d�ebridement, and one to explore the status of the subscapularis for
persistent pain. The implant survivorship rate was 95% at a mean follow-up of 4.9 years.
Conclusion: Anatomic total shoulder replacement with minimally noncorrective, concentric reaming in
patients with B2 glenoids had significant improvement in clinical outcome scores, high patient satis-
faction, and high survivorship in this cohort.
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Total shoulder arthroplasty (TSA
) is a common and reliable The glenoid was then prepared with noncorrective, concentric

procedure to improve pain and function for patients with gleno-
humeral osteoarthritis (GHOA). However, several factors have been
associated with less than optimal results, including posterior hu-
meral head decentering, excessive glenoid retroversion, and pos-
terior glenoid bone loss.10 The biconcave glenoid, Walch
classification B2,26 may encompass all 3 of these factors and thus
presents a challenge for surgeons, withmixed outcomes reported.14

Currently, there are several options to help address glenoid defor-
mity, but there is still a lot of debate about the best method to
maximize the longevity of the implant and patient outcomes.

Presently, surgical options include hemiarthroplasty, corrective
glenoid reaming, posterior implant augmentation, bone grafting,
and reverse shoulder arthroplasty. Each of these procedures has
different benefits and risks. One of the proposed methods is non-
corrective, concentric reaming of the glenoid (eccentrically ream-
ing more anterior bone) to produce a smooth surface that is
concentric with the new glenoid implant. This technique allows for
standard glenoid component implantation technique and avoids
corrective reaming, which sometimes necessitates going into the
softer subchondral bone. The purpose of this study is to analyze the
midterm outcomes of TSA with minimal noncorrective, concentric
reaming of B2 glenoids.
Materials and methods

After receiving approval from the institutional review board, all
consecutive patients who underwent anatomic TSA by the senior
surgeon (PJM) between July 2006 and December 2015 were iden-
tified. Patients withWalch B2 glenoids were identified for inclusion
by preoperative radiographs and advanced imaging modalities
(computed tomography [CT] or magnetic resonance imaging). In-
clusion criteria consisted of patients who received anatomic TSA
with minimal noncorrective, concentric reaming without bone
grafting or posterior augmentation for GHOA with B2 glenoids and
a minimum of 2-year follow-up.

Preoperative advanced imaging (CT or magnetic resonance im-
aging) was used to measure glenoid retroversion, glenoid inclina-
tion, and humeral head decentering (Figs. 1 and 2).4,5,11

Prospectively collected clinical outcome scores were retrospec-
tively reviewed including American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons
Standardized Shoulder Assessment Form score,20 Single Assess-
ment Numerical Evaluation score,30 Quick Disabilities of the Arm,
Shoulder and Hand score,9 12-Item Short Form Health Survey
physical component summary,28 and patient satisfaction (rated 0-
10, with 0 being very unsatisfied and 10 being very satisified).
Clinical failures (revision TSA surgery or reverse TSA) and compli-
cations were reported.
Figure 1 Axial magnetic resonance image of a preoperative B2 glenoid. The retro-
version (r) was measured from a line perpendicular to the plane of the scapula
(Friedman line).4,5 Posterior decentering compared the diameter of the humeral head
to a line along the scapula axis to give a percentage of decentering (s/d � 100%).11
Surgical technique

All surgeries used a standard anatomic TSA implant (Apex or
Univers 2; Arthrex, Inc., Naples, FL, USA or Aequalis: Tornier, Inc.,
Edina, MN, USA or Anatomical Shoulder; Zimmer Biomet, Warsaw,
IN, USA) with an all-polyethylene, pegged, cemented glenoid
implant. Surgery was performedwith a combination of a peripheral
nerve block and general anesthesia in the beach chair position
using a pneumatic arm holder. Following a standard deltopectoral
approach, the subscapularis tendon was reflected via a lesser tu-
berosity osteotomy. The humeral head was then exposed, osteo-
phytes were removed, the capsule was released from both the
humeral and glenoid sides, and the head was osteotomized to
mimic native version.
reaming, creating a glenoid face concentric with the reamer and
eliminating the B2 lip with minimal correction of the glenoid
retroversion, ensuring preservation of bone stock. Care was taken
to preserve the subchondral bone to optimize glenoid fixation.
When a hard rim of bone remained, a small burr was used to
contour the glenoid. The peg holes were then prepared. Excellent
(at least 80%)12 backside coverage of the implant was important,
and the trial had to be completely stable to manual assessment
prior to cementation. Excellent fit of the glenoid was confirmed to
minimize risk of the rocking horse effect. The largest-size glenoid
implant that would fit without overhang was chosen. If there was
overhang of the component, the glenoid implant was downsized to
a smaller size. The native glenoid was then irrigated with pulsatile
lavage and dried. Cement was pressurized in the peg holes with a
Toomey syringe (Bard Medical, Covington, GA, USA) and mechani-
cal pressurizing instrument. Cement was also placed on the back-
side of the glenoid component around the pegs. The implant was
impacted into place, and excess cement was removed (Fig. 3).

Afterward, the humeruswas reamed to the appropriate size, and
the stemmed humeral implant was inserted. Finally, the anatomic
humeral head component was sized and inserted. At this point, the
shoulder was reduced and tested for translation. The subscapularis
and lesser tuberosity were repaired using 3 no. 5 nonabsorbable
sutures passed through the lesser tuberosity bone fragment and
through the humeral shaft before final seating of the humeral
implant.19 The rotator interval was closed laterally with no. 2
nonabsorbable suture with the arm in 30� external rotation. The
wound was then thoroughly irrigated and closed in standard
layered fashion.

Postoperative rehabilitation included immediate full passive
range of motion, with external rotation limited to 30� for the first 3
weeks postoperatively. A protective sling was used for 3 weeks. At 3
weeks, full active and passive ranges of motionwere permitted, and
the sling was discontinued. Strengthening was allowed 5-6 weeks
postoperatively. After full range of motion and strength were ob-
tained, typically 3.5-4 months postoperatively, full activities were



Figure 2 Coronal magnetic resonance image of a preoperative B2 glenoid. Glenoid
inclination (b) was measured as the angle between a line perpendicular to the sclerotic
line of the supraspinatus fossa and the glenoid fossa line.3,15
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permitted. No restrictions were placed on patients’ recreational,
work, or sporting activities after 4-6 months.16

Statistical analysis

Paired t test and bivariate correlations level of significance was
set at P value equal to .05. Survivorship analysis with failure of the
components requiring revision was the endpoint used for Kaplan-
Meier survival curves.

Results

Fifty-one shoulders in 49 patients received a TSA with non-
corrective, concentric reaming for GHOAwith B2 glenoid deformity
during the study period. Despite our best effort, 6 shoulders were
lost to follow-up, leaving a final study populationwith 45 shoulders
(88.2%) having follow-up greater than 2 years. The follow-up mean
was 4.9 years (range 2-10.4 years). There were 35 men and 8
women (1 man and 1 woman underwent bilateral TSA for GHOA
with B2 glenoids). The mean age at the time of surgery was 64.6 ±
6.9 years. Previous surgery was reported on 28 of the 45 shoulders
(62.2%). The mean retroversion and inclination measured on CT or
magnetic resonance imaging was 19.1� ± 7.6� (range 5.4�-38�) and
14.1� ± 8.2� (range 0�-33.3�), respectively. Posterior decentering
was 42.0% ± 17.3% (range 19.4%-78.5%).

Postoperative outcomes showed statistically significant
improvement over all patient-reported outcome measures
collected (Table I). Single Assessment Numerical Evaluation scores
improved from 52.4 ± 20.5 to 74.7 ± 25.6. The 12-Item Short Form
Health Survey physical component summary was 48.9 ± 9.8 post-
operatively, increased from 40.9 ± 8.0 preoperatively. The Quick
Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand likewise showed less
disability following surgery (19.1 ± 16.9 vs. 39.2 ± 17.9). The
American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons Standardized Shoulder
Assessment Form score improved from 52.5 ± 18.5 preoperatively
to 79.6 ± 18.3 postoperatively with improvement shown in both
pain and function sections (28.9 ± 12.2 to 41.2 ± 12.4 and 24.3 ± 9.8
to 39.2 ± 11.3, respectively). When patients were asked at follow-up
if they were satisfied with the surgical outcome of the shoulder, the
median score was 9 of 10. Thirty-two of 43 (74.4%) patients re-
ported at least 7 of 10 satisfaction. On regression analysis, the de-
gree of preoperative retroversion and percentage of decentering
did not correlate with outcome scores.

Two patients (3.9%) had loose glenoids, one patient at 1 year and
the other at 3 years postoperatively, and both patients required
revision TSA with reimplantation of the glenoid component.
Kaplan-Meier analysis showed 97.8% implant survivorship at 1 year
and 94.6% at 5 years (Fig. 4). Two patients (3.9%) had postoperative
instability secondary to subscapularis insufficiency and subse-
quently underwent revision subscapularis repair. One post-
operative infection (2.0%) occurred with Cutibacterium acnes that
necessitated surgical d�ebridement and long-term antibiotics. One
patient had adhesive capsulitis (2.0%) resistant to aggressive
physical therapy, requiring arthroscopic lysis of adhesions. In total,
there were 6 reoperations (11.8%).

Discussion

The most important finding of this study was that patients had
significant improvements in all reported shoulder function and
pain scores at mean 4.9 years’ follow-up after noncorrective,
concentric, and bone-preserving reaming of B2 glenoids in
anatomic TSA. The change in outcome scores more importantly
indicates significant clinical improvement as previously
described.23,25,29 Although previous studies have indicated a high
complication rate and less than optimal results, this study found
that noncorrective, concentric reaming of a biconcave B2 glenoid to
a smooth surface with bone preservation and without complete
retroversion correction allowed for good clinical outcome scores
and few complications. The data from this study support the hy-
pothesis that noncorrective, concentric reaming is a reliable option
for the management of B2 glenoids in patients with GHOA at
midterm follow-up.

Clinical and laboratory studies have shown a relatively high risk
of glenoid implant failure in patients with B2 deformities.2,7,22,27

The biconcavity and retroversion of the glenoid risk increased
contact forces and a rocking horse phenomenon leading to early
failure. When considering complete correction of a glenoid defor-
mity of greater than 15� of retroversion cortical integrity may be
compromised with significant medialization of the implant.2,7 In
fact, glenoid reaming to restore axial plane version to less than 10�

of retroversion may not actually restore the glenoid to the native
glenoid version and, furthermore, may result in the new implant
being seated in softer subchondral bone. However, partial correc-
tion of retroversion by Gerber et al showed good short-term clinical
results with retroversion correction from 18� to 9� measured on
CT.6 The threshold effect for retroversion may not be fully deter-
mined, and biomechanical laboratory studies may not adequately
model the clinical situation where there are adaptive changes that
occur in the bone and soft tissue.

Walch et al27 in a study of patients who underwent TSAwith B2
glenoids described a 16.3% revision rate at a mean 77 months, 6.5%
for glenoid loosening and 5.5% for posterior instability. Our study
had 2 revision operations for glenoid implant loosening (3.9%). Chin
et al1 had 1 revision for glenoid loosening in 37 TSAs (1.1%) done for
B1 and B2 glenoids at 5 years postoperation. Furthermore, Orvets
et al did not have any revisions for glenoid loosening in 59 shoul-
ders at a mean follow-up of 50 months. They also showed low rates
of radiolucency at the glenoid implant at short-term follow-up.18

There are additional concerns with the other options of TSA for
patients with B2 glenoids. Bone grafting originally showed good
results in 16 of 19 patients at 52.5 months, with all patients
demonstrating graft healing.17 Subsequent reports, however, have
shown similar results, but with increased concern for graft healing.



Table I
Patient-reported outcome scores pre- and postoperatively

Measure Preoperative Postoperative P value

n Mean Standard deviation n Mean Standard deviation

SANE 31 52.4 20.5 41 74.7 25.6 <.001
SF-12 PCS 37 40.9 8.0 44 48.9 9.8 .001
ASES Total 33 52.5 18.5 42 79.6 18.3 <.001
ASES Pain 39 28.9 12.2 42 41.2 12.4 <.001
ASES Function 33 24.3 9.8 40 39.2 11.3 <.001
QuickDASH 31 39.2 17.9 44 19.1 16.9 .001
Satisfaction Median

45 9

SANE, Single Assessment Numerical Evaluation; SF-12 PCS, 12-Item Short Form Health Survey physical component summary; ASES, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons
Standardized Shoulder Assessment Form; QuickDASH, Quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand.

Figure 3 (A) Preoperative magnetic resonance image and (B) postoperative radiographs demonstrating the minimal noncorrective reaming technique. The anteroposterior view
shows persistent glenoid inclination (b) and the axillary view demonstrates remaining retroversion (r).
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Steinmann and Cofield24 had 3 loose glenoids (10.7%) despite good
results in 82% of patients at 63 months. Minor graft resorption
(16.7%) and 2 with broken screws (16.7%) were noted by Sabesan
et al21 despite 10 of 12 patients with complete graft incorporation
without resorption. Klika et al13 found that 6 of 25 glenoid com-
ponents shifted, and resorption of the bone graft occurred in 6
shoulders.

When addressing the posterior bone loss with an augmented
implant, mixed outcomes have been reported. The original metal-
backed implants have shown a 31% survivorship at 10 years, but
more recently satisfactory results have been shown in 71 shoulders
by Ho et al8 at 2.4 years with no revisions.
This large case series critically evaluated patient-reported out-
comes following minimally corrective, concentric reaming of the
glenoid for B2 glenoids. With mean retroversion of 19.1� and a
maximum of 38�, these patients represent glenoids with moderate
deformities. A strength of this study is that all TSAswere performed
with similar surgical techniquewith the same implant by the senior
surgeon to limit confounding variables. This study is limited by its
retrospective review of prospectively collected data. Furthermore,
there are no comparison groups that would best delineate the
optimal surgical technique in patients with B2 glenoid deformity.
Additionally, although themean follow-upwas 4.9 years, long-term
follow-up is needed to determine the true longevity of the TSA



Figure 4 Kaplan-Meier implant survivorship curve.
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components. We did not obtain postoperative 3D imaging so the
degree of correction cannot be quantified. Finally, this study did not
look at radiographic lucency as a measure of survivorship, as the
primary outcome of concern was patient function and satisfaction
and not the appearance of the implant. Other studies have reported
rates of radiographic lucency with this surgical technique without
establishing its impact at this time of follow-up.1,18 The primary
goal of this study was to identify any clinical improvement in pa-
tients with B2 glenoids who underwent minimal corrective ream-
ing at a mean of 4.9 years.

Conclusion

Anatomic TSA with noncorrective, concentric reaming of B2
glenoid deformity offers good clinical results, high patient satis-
faction, and high survivorship at a mean 4.9-year follow-up.
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